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TO ATTEND BEACONSFIELD’S FUNERAL.
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hundreds and thousands of settlers will be 
found, homes, where the industrious and

GREAT BRITAIN.
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eral wealth still undeveloped there, and add 
to this its immense agricultural resources, it
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tractsof good land. With the opening up of 
the country by the proposed railway through 
this district, a great impetus will doubtlees
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openings all this week.

In our Millinery Room many new 
sings opened up yesterday-

This day we show new Carpel
-Brussels and Tapestry.

Grand show of Dress Goods t 
ay and to-morrow.

Tailoring Department, too, very 
ill of choice goods.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS. WITH TUES
DAY MATINEE APRIL 25 ANO 26
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piece s, bureaus, bedstead, 
wardrobe, hair and wor 
sideboard, writing table..
pictures. cruet, glass, chs and pustou wurv, 
chairs, lamps. cook and e-burner stoven. 
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to Italian interests. cimle -!"mnd-
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Dervisch Pasha, while advancing towards 
Prisrend, had a second successful engage- 
ment with the Albanians

A Liberal Cabinet has been formed in 
Roumania under Brattano, late Minister at 
Constantinople, and brother of the former 
I’remier, who retired because of iil-health.

Wm. Doorley, farmer, near Parsontown, 
Kings County, Ireland, has been arrested 
under the Coercion Act on a charge of 
Boycotting.
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it held him up to public scorn as an erratic along in ridges often near the shores of the I “patient” calmly picked hie pocket of a although not prepared to completely adhere
visionary, as hobby-horsical to a degree - 9, .9 I valuable gold watch and chain, presented toto any international convention re-
which utterly ais i uahtied him for publie Ialand, giving st, in som places, 5 I him by the Emperor of Austria. Hermann stricting the right of asylum, has,
lis h leak tos tn iti fa lealer and uninviting aspect. Erequently " vill J did no diroove his lon until the following | however, made important conceoeiona.

Outbreak of a Holy War Fear
ed in Tunis.

ADULATION WITH A SPICK OF
SUSPICION.

Praise may kill as well as censure. When 
praise degenerates t downright flunkyism 
it is alike disgusting to friend and foe; but 
when praise comes from a heart that is 
hostile, from one that has often covered the 
object of its flattery with the keenest ridi- 
cule, and tried to direct towards this object 
the scorn and contempt of its party, then 
such flattery becomes ‘absolutely loathsome. 
Mr. Blake is in many respects an able man» 
and we are not aware of a single leading

Nothing good had ever been discovered in 
the gentleman until he unhorsed Mr. 
Mackenzie, and none felt more indignant 
under the result of that disgraceful blow 
than the party that is now so lavish of s ft

The disciples of Nihilism professedly de. 

apise both the marriage tie and all those 
delicate sentiments which customarily char- I 
acterize the relations between the sexes. I 
Sophy Perov aky, though delicately nurtured I 
and brought up in refined society, was living 
as Hartmann’s wife when she gave the signal 
for the attempt to blow, up the Imperial 
train at Moscow. She returned but recently 
from abroad to take an active part in the 
late plot, and on arrival immediately joined 
Jeliaboff, the chief conspirator, and lived 
with himst the wife till the moment of him
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single word of praise to which he is entitled- 
He has won for himself a place in the front 
rank of his profession; he is an eloquent 
■peaker, and hie style is both polished and 
forcible. Now what more can be said in his

WAR TO THE BITTER END.
Panama, April 22. — Lima advices state 

that the Provisional Government failed to 
win the support of the country. Arequipa, 
where is stationed the wretched remnant of 
Peru’s military power, has declared in favor 
of the dictatorship of Pierola, and an- 
nounced war to the bitter end with Chili. 
Puira and several other departments have 
followed the example, and the municipality 
of Lima openly resisted certain decrees of 
the new President. There is no other pros- 

I pect at present than the continued occupa, 
tion by the Chilians. Pierate’s emissaries 
are active all over the country

I Two Peruvians engaged in a guerrilla ex-

L S. Murray & Co 
423 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.

The London Philharmonic Society 
beg to announce that they will give their 

first concert in the

CITY HALL, ON THURSDAY EVC, 
THK 28th APRIL, 1881.

Eei London, April 13th, 1881.
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Edward E. Rice’s Celebrated

most places, ie bold, rugged and rocky, 
while at a little distance back the chain of 
Laurentian hills, a continuation of what is 
known as the "backbone of Cannda" stands 
out very prominently. Mr. Saunders 
was informed that in many places 
behind this rugged front there exist large

mirable and lucid account of the country 
has been prepared by Mr. Wm. Saundere, a 
member of the Agricultural Commisanon, 
and published with their report. It con- 
tains so many facts and suggestions 
of value that a Urge special edition has been 
printed for general circulation. Mr. Saun- 
den first visited the Island of Manitoulin, 
and found at the romantic little settlement 
of Killarney a busy scene in connection 
with the fishery which is largely earned 
on there. This industry gives employment 
to more than 100 hands; many miles of nets 
are used, and the catch each day will run 
from 500 to 1,000 white fish and salmon 
trout These are cleaned and packed in 
small fish cars, holding 500 or 600 lbs. of I 
fish each, and shipped to various ports in |

Ontario and the United Stater.. Thelland Hungarian Minister, who had invited a 
itself is nearly one hundred miles in length, large party of friends to witness Hermann’s 
and varies in width from about forty mile I ingenious feats, and had hired a party of 
in the widest part to about two and a-half I Patagonians, five in number, then exhibiting 

miles at its narrowest portion at th. banc of I EurSpen““nOeYran„ ondunodssat.acn" iyFpisy" 
ing all manner of diverting tricks with

PATE NTSI
Cavonts, Tree Narke, Oopvrieht, acjë.

THE GUHA PERCHA^ RUBBER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Have now on hand the largest and most varied assortment or 
India Rubber Goods ever offered in the Dominion.

comprising the following i

SPECIALTIES AND MISCELLANEOUS.

vo -LISTS:
MRS. CALDWELL, of Hamilton; and I oiger maenme, twee 
MISS MAGGIE BARR, of Hamilton; also mower, sprinkler, hose, 
MR. HOMER WARREN, Tenor, of Detroit, excenenr condition.” T.
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FINE TEAS
-AND- 

COFFEES
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D. DODD & BRO.,
228 Dundas St.

London, April 23.—The executors of 
Earl Beaconsfield’s will will invite Mr. 
Gladstone to attend the funeral. It is un-
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102 AND 104 YORK STREL. WAMILTON, ONI.
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prestidigitator, Hermann, he was engaged I cuted murderers of the Czar. It describes 
while at Beunoe Ayrea to give an evening I them as martyrs. The tone of the article is 
performance .1 th. house Of th. Austro- | theneeopeskoltbat which caused the indict-
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excellent condition. Terrash. sale at 10.30 . 
a.m .MANVILLE a BIWN, Auctioneers, 
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Consumers are charged as much 
for an inferior article as they oan 

urniture a Coy,b“V."EnCaF"nbnecOza"izHNOO.st% 
guranteed. We give the best value 
imhe market, and do not cut prices 
nt reduce qualities.

acre is the cost of thoroughly 
cleaning the land in this manner. 
Apples and small fruits dojwell > From Mr. 
Che Brown, Government Land Agent at 
the Sat, it was learned that there is a vast 
quantity O rood land here awaiting settle- 
ment Hehe charge of ten townships in 
which there are yery many thousands uf 
acres still availat the price of which 
varies from twenty coe to one dollar per 
acre. Ho thinks that n the townships 
under his charge fully four "on of the land 
will be found auitable for Agnitural pur 
pass AU along the north shore th forma, 
ti o eof granite, and the water iiut in

EfEEtt..... j
GLOBE TOBACCO CO, —____________________

DETROIT, Min., and WINDSOR, On‘JUST OPENED:

Dleod FRESS GOODS:
---------------------------------— _ EVERYTHING NEW

GBAND CLEARING SALE FOB 30 DAYS,
A cosT,

Commencing Saturday, February 19th.

n

We ask again—what haa he accomplished 
that would justify the use of language that 
would be considered painfully and foolishly 
« xaggerated were it applied to a Gladstone, 
or used of a Russell, a Palmerston, or a 
Baldwin? What haa he done in public life 
which should entitle him to even the name 
of statesman? He was the head of a gov- 
ernment in Ontario for a few months, and 
we would like to see the acts of that Admins- 
tration distinctly specified, which would war
rant the application of the term— statesman - 
to the head of that remarkable combina- 

tion. There were some things connected 
with this part of his biography which all 
admit, and his friends, with shame and re- 
gret, showed the sharp lawyer and the ui- 
ser ipulous politician, but not one solitar y 
act that denotes the statesman. If inducing 
poor E. B. Word by what agency we say 
not, to betray Lis colleagues in the Sand- 
field Cabinet, de considered a stroke of 
statesmanship, then let him wear the 
honor. But there are few Reformers, we 
are happy to say, and for the honor of Can- 
ada be it -aid, who hang not their heads
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sch meting,", underestimated at, three tial and shot by the Chilians. Strict order dayson"por""wa"navoheodeedrowdea"tneo“ maintained at Lima, offenders being shot 

the omparatively limited space we have•

named —__i I < ABLES IV BRIEN.

AGRICULTURE IN ALGOMA.
The district of Algoma has hitherto been 

generally regarded as sterile and unine 
mting to settlers, unless those engaging in 
the special work of mining, fishing, or 
lumbering. But this impression is quite 

erroneous. The more the matter is inves
tigated the clearer does it become

Te 
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wm. McGREGOR, er to the undersigned.
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• till day ef sale.
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N. B,—Our watenes are Guaranteed for (5) Ave years as usual.

that Algoma is to the Province
of Ontario a rich heritage, which --------------------------- , •
» destined to support . large population, be given to its settlement, and when we 
in prosperity second only to those of the “'" "*--------------- * the --- --------------- -  " min:
most favored sections of Ontario. An ad-

--------------  W Y BRUNTON& SON HAVE

towards fund for Fl RNISHING YOUNG I TW® HOUSESLND LOTS, 
MENS PARLOR, a Grand Vocal I being Nos. 518 and 522 nth side East York 

and Instrumental street. The lots are each? feet front by 200
C O IT C E R T Iki.ERU nnobrnas.ovein wood repair 

I TERMS— Part rash; balace to suit..—« -.“Volcez"‘soxa; Wt W ' BENTONLSON: 
trios and quartettes, by Mrs. Dr. Edwards, I ___ ___________________ Aecuoarcn.
Furness and Jones: Misses Gilmour, Finne- eve — a eu 
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presses his hopes of seeing it in the future, matoes and beans until the middle of Octo- the burden of offences which he never com-

sured, he will never march through corrup- I is considered by settlers as very much ahead the other hand, when a Grit lawyer, like
tion to disgrace”-- which amounts to this, I of Muskoka, there being a larger proportion I Mr. Currie, of 8t. Cathar ine’e, is drummed

that Mir. Wake in not dentinod t U the of land freo from rock and stones. Live oovcotshe.Erokonion i” dibonaotysh" 
leader of the Grite, for in no other way I stock could be wintered as easily as in any County Registrarship. Such is Reform
can they be led nor have they been I part of Ontario, but the winters are nearly a virtue.
lea since Confederation, or rather I month longer. Cold weather sets in during — . -

since the retirement of Baldwin and the the latter part of November, and cattle can- The racing season, which has just com-
decapitation of Hincks. Th. corruption of not find food outside until about the 10th of menced in England, fasts until Saturday, the
the party has passed into . by-word, and. May. The sheep bred here now are chiefly 26th of November- Assuming that during
to * largo furnished • new and ex- Laioenters. Some - or twelve year ago • tiekime thevseneabouas.alhundred.dexpreseive phraseology of its own, through large portion of the land was burnt over, be in request on British race courses, it will
the use of which bribery and corruption I and the young growth which consists chiefly----- "------------ —— — 4~ —
may appear leas hateful in its aspects than I of white birch, poplar, spruce, and balsam

by calling ‘‘a spado a spade.” Mut while is cleared with comparative ease, root and 
admiring Mr. Blake’s undoubted talents we branches. About twenty dollars per 

still hold to the belief, that hie charaster acre is the cost of 
would have to he recast before he shall de-

decensran Pariwuneetary tender. The 
genial eloment ie completely wanting; there 
is not a spark of sympathy in his composi- 
tion and it his genius glitters, 1 it glitters 
without warmth He cannot conceal his 
exaggerated estimate of hi own powers, 
ne avoid indulging in aucere even at the 
expense of his own friends. Then i argu- 
ment ho is most unfair and disingennons, 
and with each traits of character si these, 
we*I*T-* he never can become a vue- 
cenful leade of men

Che free Press
__________LONDON. ONTARIO.

Monday, April 25, 1881.

would respectfully call the attention of parties 1 
abe Furnish, to their rge “nd “"I I

“EASTLAKE" & “QUEEN MK"
FURNITURE, :

which they are now offering at unusuany low
"Eeand compareprice- Al moro 
anteed JOHN WOLFE, Manage . a

London, March 111*1. sad
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be found that a farm of 100 acres in such a I morning, by which time the noble savages' I He declared that the British Government 

sitnatior. zzitbssbxokerodbtrona "icon:torway"to“oume"os.ex.the ocean "a" ou ans!..al"tsz.?"r.oa"ss 
varies much in character from a rather stiff I The critics who found fault with the late I inent intended, m caXe it became a party to 

clay loam to a light sandy loam, very fertile, I Lord Beaconsfield because he was not a man I the convention, to reserve a discretionary 

producing in favorable seasons good crops of I of “earnest convictions,” that is, because it I faculty of pronounsing upon the guilt of wheat, oata, peas, barley, corm, and excellent was not him custom t earnestnes demgaoxus or reg mich YheAtes G.„-

root crops. Spring wheat is usually the I and profess conviction, accuse him further of I ernment wa its it distinctly understood that 
first crop after clearing, and the average I studying theatrical effect in everything he in order to obtain from it the expulsion of ‘ " 
yield is from twenty t twenty-five bushels I said and did. It must be confessed, how-an exile it will not be, sufficient to alone served

t over that looking forward to the last I demonstrate that the exile 16 a demagogue, prices-to the acre. The average price paid for scene San" °alk.narxavs,"înaiarant New York, April 23. The Sub-Committee 

spring wheat in the Island of late years has to the ana circumstance with which of the Worlds Fair Commissioners had a 
been from 90c. to $1 per bushel. Barley I many men who study effect like to surround conference with the railway managers to-day.
has been grown for the past two or three I their exit from the stage "I desire and di- I ----------
years, with an average yield of from 25 to rect," he wrote in his, will throe year ago, TUNIS-

1 "‘tat 1 mun ne ourjeg n the aura waul in) I30 bushels to the acre. Oats yield an much I the churehyara at Hughenden in which the *“■L, YRIOMTENKD.

as 80 bushels, but the average is 40 bushels. I remains of my late dear wife, Mary Anne. Tunis, April 23.—The Maltese, resident 
Peas are successfully grown, and free from I Disraeli, created in her own right V iscoun- I are hourly sending telegrams to Malte ask- 

bog or weevil, yielding »"". Pr
acre. Hay is found to be a better paying 1 simplicity as hers was.” There may be seen I break. The Kroumiers offered to surrender 
crop than wheat, the price averaging about I here the modesty and simplicity which are I unconditionally to the Bey’s troops.
$14 per ton. Root crops do remarkably well. I equally becoming to the eminent and the A HOLY WAR PROBABLE.
In one case 380 bushels were raised from obscure. . The elaborate ceremonial 1, the Paris, April 23.-The French Consul re-

uue a 2. ousneis were ... i multiplied formal honors, and whatever of I ports n quiet at Tunis. According to a
seven bushels of seed. Apple trees do fairly . vain ostentation goes to mak- up a theatrical I Bervate let@.r“a holy war is being preached
well. It is the opinion of Mr. Willet, whoeffective funeral not only are not invited, I among the Khabyles and Arabs by fanatics
has travelled over a large part of the island, but are deprecated; and if the Ute Kari is from Tripoli. The chief instigator is eaid

that about one-third of the whole area is fit buried in " tminster. Abbey it will be in to be Sidi Moussi, who is suspected of hav, i . . . .. | disregard of MB wishes. ing prompted the assassination of Colonel
for general agricultural purposes. Another -------------------- Flatters expedition.
portion would be suitable for sheep or dairy | It is stated that the Gilchrist-Thomae I _
farming, while the remainderis too rocky for I process, by which the commonest sort of iron I AISTMI A.
general use. As a rule the Island is well I can be converted into Bessemer steel at a I prowsE
watered with springs and small lakes, which I very moderate cost is not likely to be used I Lembe April 23 EA ferry-boat crons- 
makes it very suitable for cattle raising. I in America after all. The right to use the I ing the Dniester river upset. According to 
The Government price of the land in most I process here haa been purchased by the I one report 63 persons were drowned. An-
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“ aanangetm, 
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Leave Toronto 7.12 a.m.- Monuron 2am.
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OOI NO WEST.

SAYARA ) at 2 o’clock p.m., the lots IKCoW**) Ehaxer"FEEzs."H.‘L.‘stA.on
INSOL VENT ACT of 1875 "usehinson. |

AND AMKNdrso acts tenon town BhrXesnLWFG
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE COUNTY Of ESSEX ar wali"enueptr- Xhhin! « 
1» the matter .r winsam Medrogor, mat. conditions of sale will her 

vidually and as a member of the arm usual ones, and will be e 
of McGregor a Bro. an Insolvent. know n at the time of sale.

TOROITTO. 
onto. April 20, 1881.

Entirely without apparatus, mechanical aid 
or assistant. Pronounced by the press and 
public to surpass any magician that has ever 
lived. For full particulars see posters and pro- 
grammes. AaT Remember, no pictorial paper 
put on the walls.

Prices 25 and 50 cents. D22de

T MECHANICS’HALL, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27.

Reorganized and Enlarged.

Barlow, Wilson, Primrose 6 West’s

MIrETTIE , ______ __
"“ - * " - lerropretor pesantes yreusex ! 
Tho Largent and Most Complete Organ- to offer for sale by Public Anci« Performers io K very Feature New. on the premises, on 

2atam05Z/5iii.y""yer msit"""BahM”" TUESDAY, 3rd of IATM,

o 
5

2

Iy IUEAMO-- -), hrme 

iaerrenses, wainut 
sion table clocks, 

and plated«ers. 
, yom gfgy (4,

when the "Speak now scandal is only Ine Government price or te iana in most y process zere nas veen purenusea vy to । one report 0 persons were urvwucu. slur 
mentioned, and this ia all the honor he has parts of the island, to actual settlers, is 50 I Bessemer steel mills; and, thus having full other account says only 30 were drowned, 
ever achieved as the head of a Government, cents per acre, but all the good land about I control of the process, they, it issaid, intend I -----------
The greater part of twenty years have Gore Bay is taken up. Here 100 acre farms I to suppress its use rather than go to the ex- I GEEMANN 

passe 1 away since he entered public life, with ten or fifteen acres of clearing will sell pense of making the necessary alterations in —Avonne IU LOLp NTANPARP, .

him, and his party much better, South store nvery large quantity of cedar in thzg“vespase“.key"e6ttatrnanurdeE7dzai ««»« sieves.
"hey °ny Point ou, growing, the bulk of the trees being large.nails at less than the present cost of making The Federal Council has adopted Bis-

achievements since he entered the I A large number of railroad ties and consid- I iron nails. The rail mills stole a march on I marck’s motion that the coinage of silver be
="".. ======.= " "oypasuwl.

p.a.smezepersssodeoraoramr., A 

attention to proof innumerable of doubtful scazon Cedar wood is also much for Among the incidents of modern progress LEaupaananroiholÂ, sbacachis

alleginnce to ther Chief, and they may boat building. On the south shore there are in Japan save the London Times in tho.cret. ed, with $30,000,000. The company endea- 
show him shrinking from the helm when... . 1..% henas, : I ation of Minister of Agriculture and Com- I vored to keep the matter secret, and accounted 
the storm blew Gercest, bit not one single twoor „rtl milled T5a 1 st Micheal morce, whose position and duties are defined for the cashier, absence by saying he had
act of stateamianahip Give Mr. Blake lumber, particular ‘ Michael, after the modes of the similar office in | committed suicide by drowning in Charges

, r " • I Bay and Providence Bay. There are smaller I 1, pee 6.1+ te . i. I River. The defalcation is, however, now

therefore, full credit for what he han dome, catablishments on the north wore at Mudge pzaP that the Ageuleelfai Tdepouventëmç admitted. The cannier went away'on. but, for heaven’s sake, do not deck out this Bay and Gore Bay, and another in pro- which has heretofore been dealt with by the tug and then took a, steamer for unknown
Grit jackdaw in peacock’s feathers. He is I . constenction at Meldrum Ba. I Minister of the Interior, and the commercial I parte. It is rumored another canal official
a great lawyer . » fine speaker . fair a.. ~ ofconatr" . , at, —orum Day I department, which was under the control ofhas absconded with a small amount. A"8-d, y . p, I 7 I Although nil the good land is taken up inthe Minister of Finance, had both become general feeling nt dissatisfaction exists on 
bater and a, most unscrupulous tactician, the municipality of Gordon, there in plenty sufficiently important to form the charge of the Isthmus with regard to the canal. Th.-------------------------------------------------------------------
and this is all that can honestly be said of of it awaiting settlement in the adjoining a special Minister. An exhibition is to beLeople employed are compelled, to take SHERIFFS SAL

The claim that he has succeeded as the I agent at Gore Bay, it was ascertained that I Japanese industries A society for the en. I and even then the food is often too little to 
Opposition leader ie not made even by his in the township of Mill, which is adjoining I couragement of Franco-Japanese literature I satisfy, and the unfortunate employes are 

followers in th. House. Th. feeling was that of Gordon, out of 23,130 acres onlyhas also been started, and began its opera- compelled to procure more, on credit. For wide spread, and not even confined to the 8,000 are taken up, and in Burpee out . rtonesithoristv,memokera..On of itefirat Manyyart surgaspou" ene“conme“cunapdny: 

personal friends of the late leader, whom 27,400 only 10,000. In Barrie Island, which SasarNese "AictsonayCOP,8 and the commissary department seems to be

he had out generalled in something after I is connected with Manitoulin by a shoal ten --------- - managed so as to secure the labor of the
— e tashion of his dealing with Sand- chains across, where the water varies, in Detroit Free Pres— "The special embar- “Poyes or noting—— 

field, that Mr. Blake was a failure, and that | different seasons and at different periods in I rassment under which the people of the I "tuREy

his course respecting the National Policy the year, from one to four feet in depth. United States now labor in talking of the
and the Pacific Railway contract was ne t I and which may be considered as part of 1 Halifax award is their possession of from I
marked by judgment nor carried out with Manitoulin, there are 200,000 acres, only88,000,000 to $9,000,000 of the 115.000,000 , Constantinople, April 23— Four persona,
prudence In fact, while he led his party I 8,500 of which are taken, and further west awarded at Geneva lor damages from th. fomperxzervanta. T the.mperi with 
into the belief that he was about to accom- I on the Manitoulin Inland, there are other rebelprivatser". The award won made for adsasaination or the Ute Suite AbAul Ate 

plish another coup d‘etat, ho had the tables | townships opened and opening, where but been found under the tenue of the award They confessed that they suffocated him, 
fairly turned upon him, and was saved from very few of the lots have been sold. In the for only one-mair of It So long as this after which they opened the veins in hisarma 

absolute defeat in open debate only by gun- A-igtee district th. timber consists chiefly affair stains, in such.on, awkward shape, officials and the"ex-War" Minister"ArO"also 
nine away. The bent and ablest friend Mr. of red and white te basswood, black Xhegëa"“nhssesxthiwaravswsnare"kowenden: implicated.

Blake has in Canada is forced to speak of his I birch, hard maple, which is very abundant, I sarily be circumspect and cautions. The I -----------
leadershipapologetically, and whilehe admits swamp elm—no rock elm—and whitewood, I money should either be paid to lawful claim I KUBSIA-
tost the Ixat session has not been a snoosM, his I a species of poplar resembling the balm ofants, returned to the Government of Great a PROPOSITION FOR JOINT ACTION AGAINST 

hopes are big that he will improve withtime. Gilead, cedar is abundant everywhere, Esinin-RaiaSe.e.dasjnsr and exent.af-ne . . THE, ""LT -"Sr. Blakestime"—mayothlasbleapologiatand pine ohi.0, along th. south proven to oxine”- tchnnPFrYeina“zeAveOh&eenibenOknarep..circuya:

"has been given mainly to the profession shore, balsam and spruce are plen- ------------------------------------- —Numerous manifestations of opinion
“at the head of which he stands. The ine-tiful, but there is not much hemlock. The Mancheater Times (English Liberal) I forthcoming since the assassination of the 
" vitable consequence is, that when he takes I The land is assessed in this district at from I remarks of the late Budget speech of Mr. Czar have convincingly established the
- up the ape rial subjects of the other arena 81 to $3 per acre. Unimproved farms, a Gladstone, that “it ia certainly not a heroic BSC“WNtXA"ORuoma”op”aishe ispeaCanaar
“aweNo/gr«*^WM«<i*r«ei>>*w«. ′ " " considerable distance back, will sell readily I one, and it has disappointed the extravagant I in proposing a congress, Russia desires to
′ It cannot be denied that so far Mr. Blakeat from $200 to $300 per 100 acres. Maple I expectations of many who seem to think I find, con jointly with other powers, some way
‘ has had too much the manner of standing I sugar is extensively made here by the In- that Mr. Gladstone can, if he will, make a of meeting the evil without infringing on 
u counsel against the Government, speaking dians. From eight to ten tons of this pro-great quantity of bricks with a, very smallthe sovereign independence. of legislation 

. , ′ 5 I , ,. .___a I portion pi straw.” Mr. Gladstone, like I belonging to each state Bo time or place
from a brief put before him, and too Irftk I duct are bought from them by store-keepers some Canadian politicians of our acquaint- for holding the proposed congress is men- 

" that of a statesman looking into the heart of in a single season, most of which is exported I ance, made loud boasts while in opposition I tioned.
4 the matter and shaping his own course.” I to other parts of the Province. I of what he would do if given the power, I ALLOWED To co ABROAD.

Her in the opinion of a far abler critic, a lu the Sault St. Marie District, Mr Rok4m”gmthospsneyors“sskeacothërd."AK.s*. Peterburg, April?. All male Rus 

far truer friend and . far hopeater man on Saunders found that great progress, had been Canadian Opposition now undertake to pro 1-b.rtyto go Abronawitnout permission from 
public questions, than is he who pretends to made during the past few years. The land vide a.tale, of astonishing brick; but the the Government. The statement that they 
see in Mr. Blake a heaven-ordained states- I in rapidly being settled on. The season is amoutnoÉetrav left at their dipposal daily were not was erroneous.
man, destined to lead the Grits to glory. I shorter than with us, yet crops appear to I h T -
The one holds him up m a statesman un- I mature well; seeding bogins about the 10th Kingston Nets.,—The Reform Govern- GREECE

rivalled in his day and generation, while the of May. and fine weather prevails until ment of Ontario is about as good au expon- RESIGNED,
other questions nie statesmanship, but I about the 15th cr 20th of September, when ent of Reform hypocrisy as could be deaired. Athens, April 23.— The Minister of War 

would, in the best spirit, endeavor to ac-the fall rains come on, and there is not much When they wish to replace a Conservative han resigned because, he.dinegreed with his 
___-- -.- :*- wheanca at -aemk --A --- I____ st. ----- --* T--=* anlA.m nne- -- I ia - t.— D------ "az___ ____ _ _____ L: I colleagues concerning the answer to be sent

lense J"JonE:s.n 218 p.m: 
Arivenunkreni G2m,"

“ Toronto 11.15 p.m. i
The Pullman Can which leave Mont on -

Monday, Wednesday and F. iday run 1 ugh 1. . . -. to Halifax without change, and those ^h Lowen, March », 1681, 
leave Montreal on Tuesday. Thursd. and
Saturday run through to St, John. N.M ith- 
out change.

All information about the route, ar 
mates will be •

R. ARNOLD. R.P. MOODIF, 
liCAte —Sle western Frei y

< orner K ing and Passenger
Yongestreets, 72 Yonge stre

Toronto. Tor 1.
GEORGE TAYLOR. D. PETTINGEI 

Ger.. Freight and Pas- Chief Superi. ,

-9K-».». “Ronczo.
Moncton. N.B.. 18th A pril, 1881. ,

tnaz“L.VONenezon tbecomabled.a h“ The Remnant s Perms,Army Going to Fight 
The Algoma Electoral Division Agri- I

cultural Society, in recognition of I
the important service rendered by Mr Discovery of the Anna sains of the Late 
Saundere, passed at their late meeting an I Sultan of Turkey,

unanimous and cordial vote of thanks for 
his full and impartial report.

MADE FROM THE 
, BEST SEL noes

P. C. BARNARJ
° ■ Auctione

<«ood* and Chattels- London Apmlna 1omL. 1 

==rla ItercolonialRailvy 
against V. 1 • May bee, defendant. at the suit ofp 
Moses Mawuret, and by v irtue of several other I ■ ■
attachments, L shall offer for sale, at a rate on____

taresginmeim THE GREAT CANADIAN R 8%e"dobaon. “sYSAAAd RNra ware. 3127 s I TO AND FROM THE OCEAN, F

Groceries. 1,021 43 Drugs & Patent a . - , , _

HNGTnamnde 470 06 setkdC")?? 9 # Speed, Comfort and Sa y,
Hate.Caps and . Shop Furniture 89 90,9 "Æ bw. Sgi IS UNSURPASSED.
Shirts • Draw- I ----- I ------

soreama s qunne" orcomNo.. "P.VEMAX. ZARACE, PAY, ANT, «r .The above Stock is all in rood order, having I GOOD DINING ROOMS at reasons dis. 
been lately purchased. Stock can be seen by I tances.
applying to the person In < hante of same in the NO CT STOM HOUSE EXAMINAT t 
village: of Sombra.. I This is the favorite route for PLE RI
,Stoei list may be seen at my office, in the I SEEKERS. For pieturesqnescenery an an- 
Town of Sarnia. J. FLINTOFT, Sheriff. I tiful landscapes it is unequalled. The try 
Sherin s omee, Sarnin, April 20, 1881, MM. A9OK wen‘sxRSwrdna"rov4M the

. . : _i There is excellent SEA and SURF TH-

3 o O 1 T18 I MeirO"TKns"AFSRO"TE"E": al
I quickest in point of time, and the rate e as

_ ", W“aaK,“SSreCNONinE: '- Reduced Prices Through Express Trains run as follow
GOING EAST.

. First production in this city of the New I having _a frontage on Victoria Park.
Evangeline and I Dufferin avenue and Bond street.

was not aostuveay vppoocu w cuves "THE LONE FISHERMAN.”* Will be ottered on

tttL.z: aud^ German^” sai. CE Gos.? ESAMW,TE.GEWAYANCS.’) MONDAY,2nd day MAY NEX" 
zmArooppopinamnbez."zPEEdward #iz •' the hour or zceock p.m, 
travaganza will be presented with entire new | OIT T’EIT (ROUIT, 
scenery; new and beautiful costumes: a chorus +
of young ladies: the celebrated Evangeline I "9

aaf These oletsarethepmort.eligible- tow loon Trip: the Lively Whales: the Diamondin.the “iY for Brat class PRÎT ATX RK 
Fields, and the celebrated Heifer Dance. Re- I DEPEE:

—_—re-.™-.--^- prised17setab8%zen ante at Murray* BzRHr JEEPMSuaOne.ofb.dowr a Lolence," V 

New ) ork, April 23. — The Sub-C ommittee-------------------------------------------------------------------—un“aid prineipk: an anowanee of Speree

Holman Opera House. xMS evoduxonU?accan” preferring"
----------  I By order of the City Council.

c of legislation K"^i;-jS2p of Eneland, 8 Yola-310/00 

No time or place Macaulay’s History of England, 5 vols 8 00 I 
congress is men. General Grant Abroad, cloth 50 Iis men Mark Twain’s Sketches, cloth I

Sketches Beyond the Sea, cloth 75 I
Thrift, by Samuel Smiles, cloth 75 I
Is Life W Orth Living, by W. H. Mallock, I

paper 30, cloth 60 i
Treaties of Canada with the Indians of

the North-west, by Hon. A. Morris, 50 I 
Hand Book for Mothers, by E. H. Par- I
Townsend * Bible, in historical and 50 I ] 

chronological order, with notes 5 00 I ■
< Chambers’ Encyclopedia, 15 vols., half I 4 

Russia 17 Ml.

Mleodvn

* “== 
0 w.arris

ROBERTsGS I - —
GROUND WHITELEAD! 1P YOU TAKE 
- '^>5 Tonic te

Jas. ROBERTO* Co. | """"
YO’AEP SSPYXEE* Now.

Peer *ddrfTti»e»n#WlS.
EAST MIDDLESEX

License Commissioners
will meet at the County Buildings, on 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 6TH & 7TH DAYS OF MAY, 

for the purpose of 
ISSUING LICENSES 

t to"sawhom the same have been granted 

DZSdr&wt X. 8. JARVIS. Sec.

ON MONDAY, th APRIL,
siaEE—CONCERT

I SPRING FEVERS

y " ver it.

I/GEORGE P. JEWEL 
CCOUNTANE

ISURAAOA A COMMISSION AGEN,

b


